
CARMEL ENGLISH SCHOOL, KALLATA

Home Assignment for Class – II (2020-21)

Date: 06/04/2020 (Monday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

My School 

 My school’s name is _____________________________.

 My school building is huge in size and spacious.

 There is a big assembly area in my school where we gather for prayer sessions every 
day.

 My school teachers are very loving and caring by nature.

 I have made many friends with whom I play games during break time.

 There is a huge playground where all the children play various outdoor games.

 My school has many classrooms, the Principal’s room and the teachers’ room.

 My school conducts drill every week.

 My school has a computer lab where we learn how to type on the keyboard.

 I love to go to school every day as with every passing day I learn new things.

Date: 07/04/2020 (Tuesday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

My Best Friend

 Everyone has a best friend and my best friend’s name is _____________.

 He/ She studies in class 2 at the same school and section as mine.

 He/She is a tall and smart boy/girl who is loved by everyone in my class.

 He/She is a very bright student and always does his/her homework on time.

 We study and sit in the class on the same bench side by side.

 He /She helps me in my studies whenever I need help.

 During break time, we share our tiffin and play games together.

 We have a few things in common like we wash our hands before and after having 
food every day.

 We are fond of listening to music and love watching the cartoon after school.

 Our favourite colour is _______ and we both love eating ice-cream and potato chips.

 I always pray that we remain best friends forever and God keep us safe always.



Date: 08/04/2020 (Wednesday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

My Family

 My family is a small family.

 There are 5 members in our family.

 My father is a _________ and my mother is a _________. 

  I have a younger brother too and sister.

 We also have a lovely dog who listens to our commands obediently.

 My family teaches us moral values and lessons of discipline, hard work and 
cleanliness.

 In my family, all the members stay peacefully in unity and love each other.

 All members of my family love, respect and care for each other and stand by each 
other during hard times.

 My family goes for a family outing or leisure trip once every month.

 I pray to God sincerely to keep my family safe from the evils of society and protect us 
from any disaster.

   Date: 09/04/2020 (Thursday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

My Teacher

 A teacher is a source of idea for students as he/she guides us towards the good path.

 Almost every student admires his/her teacher, idolises and wants to follow his/her 
footsteps in life.

 ______________ is my favourite teacher at school who teaches us ____________.

 She/ He is my class teacher too and takes our attendance every morning.

 Although she is strict by nature, she/he teaches us ________ in a simple manner and 
makes it interesting for us.

 She/ he teaches us ____________ with real life examples which arouses our interest 
and curiosity in the subject.

 She has a nice personality, but is very disciplined too. She ensures that we listen to 
her classes attentively.

 She listens to our questions and problems patiently and clarifies our doubts with a 
smile on her face.

 She always motivates us to participate in additional activities like elocution, debate, 
etc.

 His / Her way of teaching inspires everyone and every student of my class respects 
her dearly.



   Date: 10/04/2020 (Friday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

Lotus Flower

 The lotus flower is the National Flower of India.

 Lotus symbolises beauty, purity and knowledge.

 It is an water flower with round leaves floating on the water.

 It grows in freshwater lakes and low ponds.

 It is a beautiful flower which has an lovely smell and colour.

 The flower is usually white or light pink in colour with boat-shaped petals.

 The leaves of a lotus flower are large and dark green in colour.

 The stem of the flower is very thick and it has a glowing yellow centre.

 It is considered holy and is often used in temples for religious purposes.

 The lotus flower is also used for decoration purposes in temples and marriage 
functions.

   Date: 11/04/2020 (Saturday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

THE COW

 The cow is a domestic animal which is considered useful to men.

 It is used mainly for various dairy products like milk, ghee and cheese.

 It is found in various colours, shapes and sizes around the world.

 It has two ears and eyes each, one big nose, two sharp horns, a long tail and four 
limbs.

 It eats fresh grass, husk, grain and vegetables.

 Cow’s milk is very healthy and beneficial for human use.

 Drinking cow milk regularly sharpens our brain and increases immunity power.

 Farmers often use a male cow known as an ox to plough the fields and draw carts.

 The cow dung is used by people as fuel and fertilizer for plants and for repelling 
insects.



   Date: 13/04/2020 (Monday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

Mango

 Mango is the national fruit of India which is loved by one and all.

 It is a very juicy, pulpy and tasty fruit.

 Ripe mangoes can either be consumed raw or in the form of salad, juice, jams, 
milkshake or pickles.

 Mango is a rich source of various vitamins and minerals.

 It is regarded as the king of fruits and comes in various shapes and sizes.

 There are a huge variety of mangoes which are cultivated in India like Alphonso, 
Dasheri, Langra, Badami, Malda, Banganapalli among others.

 It grows lengthily during the summer season across various parts in India.

 Mango is my favourite fruit because it has a sweet and refreshing flavour.

 In addition to its taste, the fruit has many nutritional and health benefits too.

 Mango is a tasty fruit and everyone loves its juicy and lip-smacking flavour.

Date: 14/04/2020 (Tuesday)

Look and Write in 4 rule notebook

Rainy Day

 A rainy day is a day which cools the weather with rain showers and a cool wind.

 It is a help for trees, birds, animals, plants and people during summer.

 It brings joy to everyone by making the climate cool and pleasant.

 The fruits and flowers on trees look so fresh, colourful and refreshing on a rainy day.

 Many people like getting wet in the rain and children love playing football on a rainy 
day.

 A rainy day uplifts the mood of a person and brings in a sigh of relief from the 
scorching heat.

 It plays an important role for farmers as it helps them in the growth and nourishment
of crops.

 Some people listen to music and spending quality time with family and friends on a 
rainy day.

 Sometimes we can see a rainbow on the horizon on a rainy day.

 On a rainy day, nature becomes very rhythmic and peacocks spread their feathers 
and frogs dance to celebrate the charm of rain.
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